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With Total Control's two-way module for Vantage, we can integrate all Vantage
light ing systems seamlessly. Below are some steps and instruct ions and an easy
integrat ion with Total Control.

Current ly our module works with Vantage InFusion controllers IC-24 and IC-36.

Our module will also control their Vantage CC-STAT thermostat .

OUR MODULE DOES NOT CONTROL VANTAGE AUDIO EQUIPMENT

Using the Vantage downloader can be a lit t le misleading.  When you click on the Vantage
downloader, it  asks for a basestat ion IP address and a conf igurat ion f ile path.  The basestat ion
IP address is that  of  the URC base stat ion be it  an MRX-8, 10 or 20.  The conf igurat ion f ile path
is that of  the actual Vantage programming f ile.  Af ter clicking the “download conf ig” button, a
verif icat ion window appears with a f ile path that must be copied into the system parameter
informat ion (FILE=) sect ion of  step 11.

DEFAULTROOMID- This is the ID of  the room that the module will jump to when launched.

DEFAULTPAGE- This is the page that the module will jump to when launched.  By default , it

is set  to “ROOMS”.

The “DEFAULTROOMID” and “DEFAULTPAGE” is informat ion that the installer should have or be
able to get f rom his Vantage programming.  A quick t ip is to have the installer open his Vantage
f ile using notepad.  This will open the f ile in a way that dictates what the ident ifying number is for
each room or load.  Keeping in mind that we are not Vantage dealers or installers, this is
informat ion that the installer should already have.
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If  you require any addit ional informat ion or have any quest ions, please do not hesitate to contact
our technical support  team at 914-835-4484.
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